“CareerWorks: Greater Newark Workforce Funders Collaborative creates innovative, sustainable workforce development solutions in northern New Jersey that enable low-skilled workers to advance in careers and businesses to compete.”

- Labor-market, data-driven strategies.
- CareerWorks pools private investments and aligns public workforce funding to develop innovative workforce partnerships.
- 2 of NJ’s strongest industry sectors and more than 20 employers served in healthcare and transportation, logistics and distribution.
- 4 partnerships; 525 trained since 2011; 345 workers to advance.
- 600 low-skilled adults and incumbent workers over the next three years to gain job-related training for healthcare and TLD careers.
- In single partnership, of 38 trained, 35 placed in advanced positions that pay on-average $8,000 more per year.

For more information, contact Regina Barboza, CareerWorks Program Director, at rbarboza@newark-alliance.org or (973) 596-6400, ext. 3103.